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mltted by death end situate within the Provide#" are 
dutiable, etc.

In a subsequent artldle the word “asset” was de
fined as covering moveables outside.

The Privy Council laid down the rule that the Pro
vince had already expressed its intention to tax pro
perty In the Province only |n the first article of the 
law, and that the definition contained In A subse
quent article Could not extend the terms Of this dis
position. The PrlVy Council also fblind, to th« «teat 
surprise of everybody, that tpe law was not consti
tutional. The reason which they mentioned in sup
port of this finding was that the tag, under said law 
was an indirect tax, and that it was indirect be
cause it obliged the party who made the declaration 
to pay the duty (the collector shall forward to thi 
declarant a statement showing the amount of duty 
which he has to pay), and as they thought et|ch de
clarant would In moet cases be the notary, they 
came to the conclusion that if he had to psy he would 
be obliged to recover from the heirs the duty paid 
for them, Which brought the tax within the defini
tion of indirect taxation.

This decision tree the more surprising because the 
law Clearly and explicitly. • excepted the notary from 
the obligation of making thé declaration.

A special law (Chap. 11 of 4 Geo. V.), deals with 
that decision and affirms that thé intention and text 
of the law was to chargf the duty to the heir*, lega
tees or beneficiaries,- and to nobody else.

A case of & similar nature was dismissed lately by 
Chief Justice Lemieux, of the Quebec Superior Court 
It was that of the heirs of George B. Borland.

Chief Justice Lemieux found that the Act of the 
Legislature was perfectly constitutional, and that 
the legislature had Clearly manifested Its intention of 
taxing the moveatyee situate within as well as with
out the Province, in view of the fact that the Privy 
Council, In numerous oases, had recognised the va
lidity of the application of the maxim, "Moveables 
follow the law Of thé domicile.”

There was also a difference in the text of the law 
under which duty was paid in the Burland estate. 
The words "situate in the Province” in the body of 
of Act Imposing the tax had been struck out from 
the statute, thereby doing away with whatever was 
equivocal or ambiguous In the phraseology, so that 
on that ground, as the Court said “the Cotton Judg
ment has no beàring whatever in the present mat-
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lV. The Germans fighting in Poland or# reported to be 
terribly exhausted and starving.

Good progress is being made, in quàllng the Merits 
rebellion in South Africa.

Details of the Apportional Quotas of 
the Second Contingent Hare Been 

Given Out at Ottawa

Troy New York Gives Great Recent!»» 
to the “Human Crab” John 

McGraw Abo Present

New York, October 10.—Although exporte Satur- 
^*y .4r#rf light as compared with other days of the 
week, f?ll,879, against $1,401,402, the day before, the 
figures for tke last five days of the week Were nearly 
11,000,000 greater than for the same period of last 
yewr. .

R

I 1 '! . . . MM,\ Llfr-
Colt Fire Arms Co. Is working night and . day 

turning out revolvers and machine guns.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Herrldfl ar« spending a 
week in St. John, N.B.

COL. BORLAND'S SUCCESSOR ■srtssa^SPS3îtMcGill team weakerFor the five days exports from New York 
$18,110,011, against $14,004,186 for the corresponding 
five days of t$te week before, and $11,100,046 last year.

The growing export trade in spite of the hold-up 
In the export of cotton, which Is the great source 
of revenue from shipment abroad ■ at this 
the year, Is Causing much good feeling in general 
business and also in banking and financial circles.

The extent to which the British Government has 
scattered buying agents through this country to 
purchase large supplies of foodstuffs, cloth and 
clothing, tentstuffo, rifles and ammunition was in
dicated yesterday when one of these agents said 
that through a resident agent in Canada the British 
Government is sending agents broadcast over the 
United States. This agent said that hé le paying 
cash for the supplies he buys, to be delivered any
where the seller wishes, the British Government 
looking after their safe conduct to destination. Can
ted meats and

N U*»*'1 tolKwoS"*..» « til »r*nctDr. Charles A. H idgetls, of Ottawa, Will Take 
Charge of Red Croee Work in Connection With 

the Canadian Overseas Forces.
' Lose of Lemay and Wetoreue Will Leave ... 

and White Much Weaker For Saturday's- 
Ûame in Kingston.

the Red
,«««

' ' Butine IHHUlti
■ Egypt has iHuti i 6,000 000 treâeury bond», gusr- 

anted by British government. . of
* Ge»«r»lDetails of the apportional quotas of Infantry to 

form part of the second contingent, differentiated by 
divisions, .districts and provinces have been issued 
by the Militia Department. Quotas will be furnish
ed as follows:

1— Southwestern Ontario. Toronto, one battalion.
2— Western Ontario, London, two battalions.
1—Eastern Ontario, Kingston, one battalion.
4—Southern Quebec. Montreal, two battalions.
6— Northern Quebec, Quebec City, one battalion.
•—Maritime Provinces. Halifax, two battalions*
7— Manltoba-Snekathewnn. Winnipeg, two batta-

8— British Columbia, Victoria, two battalions.
0—Alberta, Calgary, one battalion.
This is a total of 14 battalions, or 16,600 infantry-

The Quebec quotas Include the Royal Canadian, the 
French -Canadian battalion already organised.

These figure» relate only to the infantry of the 
second contingent. The cavalry and artillery, when 
the details eta to theee forces have been furnished, by 
the War Office, will be added to these.

Orders for -the commencement of enlistment have 
been Issued to "the headquarter staffs of the vari
ous divisions.

T«n brass bands marched down the street, 
Troy, New York, ahead of a Ion* procession which 
Included all the Important people of the city fro- 
the Mayor down, or up, aa the 
sidewalks the rest of the citizens formed 
of cheering humanity and over all glowed 
flame of Greek tire.

The Minister of Finance has oxtohded a cordial 
Invitation to Sir George Paieh to visit Ottawa be
fore hie return to England.

IROPEAN agency
case may be. On the 

a solid wall 
- a festive

Indents promptly executed at lowest cs 
Continental goods, includiÎ ^ *11 British and

and Stationery,
; Bgots, Shoes and Leather.

■ Chemicals and Druggists* Sundries.
Earthenware and Glassware.

Cars and Accessories, 
j. Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Goods and Perfumery, 
ire, Machinery and Metals.

1 jotrtlierr. Plate and Watches.
? photographic and Optical Goods, 
g' profitions and Oilmen's Stores.

etc- etc.

London dispatch says De Beers Diamond Mine 
share» are now quoted at agolrtèt 16% on July■ It Was such » reception a, th. 

President of the United State» 1. accorded but «,! 
dona, but then the watchful, waiting chief 
of the

24.

executive
with theMr. Justice Oervoie. who has been suffering from 

paralysis for some time, continués to show gratifying 
improvement.

nation Is hardly in the same class 
hard-hitting, clean-fielding chief it the world. 
champion baeebal team, for It was none other th ’ 
Johnny Ever., who eat In the leading aut„mobll. 
with the Mayor of the city and it was the “huma 
crab” who thanked his fellow-townsmen for their 
thoughtfulness later in the evening when the 600 
guests pushed their chairs back from 
which a regal banquet had been spread, 
the United States honor her heroes, 
guests was one John McGraw, who it may be 
bered Is manager of the New York Giants, 
the National League.

Cycles, Motor

vegetable», saddles, tent materials, 
sweaters, cartridges, ànd rifles, it is said, arè be
ing bought wherever large supplies are on hand for 
ga)e, especially rifles and Ammunition.

It is hte experience of this agent that the big fac
tories manufacturing cartridges are nearly sold out. 
Only the output of the 
when he entgfed the field. The entire rifle output of 
the Springfield factory, it is understood, goes to the 
United States Government with

At convention In February, National Retail Dfy 
Goods Association will vote on erecting 08,000,000 
building near the Pennsylvania or New York Cen
tral station.

a table on 
Thus does I Cestmks'en 2'/>% to 5%.

Trtuk Discounts allowed.
Demand-

A number of large restaurante Ih- London, Eng., 
i have substituted girl waiters tot the Germans and 
! Austrians who previously held the positions.
i --------- .

The British battleship Triumph his suffered se
verely from shell fire from the German fortress of 

i Teing-Tau and has been forced to Withdraw from 
| the British-Japanese bombarding fleet

F‘-Among thesmall concerns was available
remem- 

a team in
Ipaelsl Quotations on 
Ssmpl# Cssos from 060 upwards.

of Produce Sold on Account.small exceptions.
Horses are said to be scarce, this buyer being un

able to secure more than 13,000 In Canada after 
scouring it from coast to coast.

In canned goods it is reported that one of the big
gest Chicago houses will entertain 
sold out until January l.

Khaki is being sought by the Britishers, but 
heavier quality than recently, the weight 
sired being twenty-four to twenty-six 
yard, against eighteen formerly, 
are wanted for winter wear. An inquiry for 200,000 
woollen and cotton blankets has been 
Chicago house.

Imports of merchandise at 
for September exceeded exports by $16,728,744. 
ports were $70,118,$41. J 
were heavily reduced from last 
about $20,000.000 lees and

Csnslgnments
WILLIAM WILSON & SONSThe McGill team which goes to Kingston on Sat

urday will not be nearly as strong as the fourteen 
that waa beaten there last season.

I (Established 1814)
Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 

"Annuaire, London."
True, the Pres

byterians were beaten by ’Varsity, who In turn 
easy for the Red and White, but then ; 
team representing Queen's can be depended 
put up a great fight on their own gridiron, 
dentally gridiron is no misnomer for

s t Cible Address:no orders, being
a mediocre

Charles A. Hidgetts, of Ottawa, formerly of Tor- Dr. Charles A. Hodgetts. of Ottawa, formerly of 
onto, has been appointed as Commissioner for the Toronto, has been appointed ag Commissioner for 
Canadian Red Cross Society to Great Britain. I>. the Canadian Red Cross Society to Britain, in su<S- 
Hidgetts succeeds the late Colonel Burland, of Mont- cession to the late Colonel Buriand. 
real, who died recently in London. ------------—

i of
GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY

■
now de-

the field in
Kingston. • How the grass ever pushes through that 
brick-like surface is a marvel.

ounces to the 
The heavier goodsDr. Hidgetts was for many years secretary of the Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and National City Bank have 

Provincial Board of Health of Ontario, and Chief purchased 04,000,000 Hocking Valley one-year 6 p.c. 
Medical Officer of Health for the Province. He re- notes. Proceeds will provide for similar amount of 
signed these positions a few years ago to take charge 5 p.c. notes maturing Nov. 1. 
of the Health Department of the Canadian Conser- —........— -
ration Commission, with which organisation he Is President Poincare has accepted invitation of atu- 
etill identified.

AH Vehicles Requisitioned to Carry Wounded, Num 
bering Approximately 5,000. v

Visiting teams like
It about as much as visitors to McGill like the 
track which encroaches on the playing 
end of the field.

More remains to be heard about the latter cose, be
cause it has been carried to the Court of Appeals.

(This Judgment is reported in the Gazette of 
Montreal, of July 1st, 1914.)

No Double Duty.

area at either
recived by a

m §
mf.

F London, October 21— A dispatch to the Londo 
i Time» from a correspondent in Belgium says: 
i The latest war news has caused great unres 
; Along the German officers.
' ton cancelled and all available troops have bee: 

Mit to Nleuport, southwest of Ostend. 
v “A German general has committed suicide."
| The Chronicle's correspondent at Dunkirk says i 
k reported there that the Alliés have retaken^ Bruges 
lhli Is hardly likely as the Daily Mali’s corrcspon 
lut at Flushing states that heavy firing is contin 

Nleuport. He reports, however, that th< 
\ German field headquarters have been shifted. Thi 
[, Mill’s correspondent says:
f “Heavy fighting continues near Nleuport; both 
L'feflld their own thus far, but the Germans have suf- 
I fired heavy losses. Ostend is full of wounded."
I- "At Bruges tramcars and other vehicles have beer 
l commandered for the transportation of the wounded 

Losses »re approximately ^bout X-000 mçn 
j. The German headquarters' have been moved" from 
^.Coetaunp, 8 miles south of Bruges, probably to 

Qh«9t, where large reinforcements Are arriving 
thuilly by train from Alost, including many new 

E Meries."
-, R 1« understood the forces of the Belgian, British, 

French allies are also being strengthened and confi
dent was expressed at the War Office that they will 
be able to withstand the assxult of fresh German

the port of New York
Im- Jack Walker, voted the most valuable 

the Toronto champions of the N. H. A. 
says he will not sign up for the $600 which 
said will be offered each player this 
not yet been tendered a contract.

Player of 
last year, 

It is 
year. He has

Both Imports and exports 
year, imports being 

exports about $18,000,000. 
The relatively greater decreases of imports than ex
ports Is regarded as encouraging.

dents of Glasgow University to be their next Lord All festivities hav
This Is first time this honor has been con

ferred on a foreign statesman.
Because the duty is now governed by a two-fold 

law we must not jump to the conclusion that duty. Is 
double.

As We have already seen, the rate of duty in each 
line and thé exemptions are exactly the same under 
bdth laws.

One of the greatest Irish gatherings In the his
tory of London was held last night in Central Hall. 
Westminster, where thousands of Irishmen were 
addressed by Mr. T. P. O'Connor, Sir Arthur Conan

Official reports from Germany will be permitted to 
go through British censors to America unchanged, 
unless they seem to reflect unfairly and untruthful
ly on allies other than England.

An official of the Ottawa Hockey Club stated last 
sent out to the 

a year ago.
salary Is named In the contract qs the salary ques
tion will not be discussed

Rumania has decided to remainDoyle, and Dr. T. J. McNamara, 
their right hands upraised, the great throng solemn
ly pledged themselves to fight for England, France 
aifd Belgium until the German military system 
strayed, and until the Belgian King and people come 
to their own again 1 can remnln in the alr Indefinitely. Count Zeppelin

,, . . Is supervising construction of other Zeppelins toMany thousands were unable to effect an entrance j
replace those already destroyed.

. ; h v
Thé fact of dividing the estate in two distinct parts 

for duty purposes has thus .the effect of granting a 
double exemption and of reducing the amount of

Standing with neutral. night that the contracts had all been 
players who figured with the team1 No

IBs | Geneva cable says that German engineers are 
openly boasting of a more powerful Zeppelin which

Is de- untll a meeting of the 
club Is held to Which all of the players 
vlted.

duty.
Let us suppose, for example, that an estate worth 

$80,000.00 and passing in the direct line is composed 
of assets in Quebec worth 016,000.00, and of outside 
moveables of the same value. No duty is now exi
gible, while under the previous law there was a duty 
of 1% per cent, on the surplus of $6,000.00, or on $26,« 
000.00 a tax of $8i2.oO. -

If we now suppose that thwtotal value is $80,000.00, 
divided'as follows: $06,OOO.OQ in Quebec, and 1)6,000 
outside! No duty is exigible on the latter, and the 
surplus of Quebec assets after deducting the $6,000, 
namely, $80,000.00 is dutiable at the rate of 1% pier 
cent., or $900, while if we were still governed by the 
previous law, the duty would be 2 per cent, on $76,- 
000, or $16,000.

will be in
will ask

not made public.
a short

It is likely that the Ottawa Club 
Iheir players to accept a smaller salary than 
ago, but what the figures will be is 
The meeting of the club will be held within

The fact that 
the successful 

business map is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and 
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he 

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

to the hall, but they too raised their hands, pledged 
jtheir lives and sacred honor to the allied cause, and 
joined In a tremendous chorus in singing "A Nation 
Once Again,” and “God Save the King."

An amendment to, the proclamation prohibiting 
j trade with the enemy forbids doing any insurance 

business with the enemy thrdugh a branch establish
ed in British, allied, or neutral territory. If Yale really wants to put 

the Ell football coaches should
one over on Harvard,The following despatch from Berlin was received in 

London by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com- 
"The Vienna Relchpost says that at a meet- 

«4! the Rumanian Cabinet held "In Bucharest un- 
'der thé presidency of King Ferdinand, and at which 
representatives of the various parties were present 
the neutral, attitude of the Government will, regard 
to the War was approved.

secure the services
of "Shag" Shaughnessy for about two hours. 
Crimson players are being coached by a half dozen 
members of the Hamilton Rowing Club In the Cana
dian method.

The F.. nch Government have delcded to establish 
In the Casino at Dinard, Oil the west coast of Ffoncé 
the Hospice Canadian, which, Is to be provided and 
maintained by Canada.

Ther.
possess- Wlth all due deference to the Hamil

ton players "Shag," as a teacher of the niceties of 
the Canadian game, Is in a class by himself.Carl Manser, M.D., house-doctor at the Montreal 

General Hospital, died after an illness of three days, 
from blood-poisoning.

Simplicity of Procedure.
In the majority of cases the declaration required 

)>y the law can be made by any business man without 
the assistance of his solicitor or notary, especially 
when a formal inventory of the estate has been

But when testator has relieved his executors from 
the obligation of making a formal inventory, the 
declaration filed with the collector may be the only 
inventory in existence, and it Is then preferrable to 
prepare the same under the direction of a legal ad-

There may also exist special circumstances which 
might complicate matters to quite an extent, and 
make it an almost impossible task for the laiman 
to ascertain the exact nature of the assets of an es-

HIENZ LOSES PLEA.

New York, October 20.—F. A. Hlenz has lost ffls 
plea to have the bankruptcy order of the Federal 
Court In New York vacated against the Ohio Cop
per Mining Company, through a decision of Judge * 
Mayer. ,

The court heard counsel for both sides last week. 
The Htens contention in his endeavor to get back 
control of the property was that the court was with
out jurisdiction.

Le Matin publishes to-day the report that General 
Helmuth von Mol tke, chief of the General Staff of 
the German army, and Commander-In-Chief under 
the Kaiser, has died in the hospital at Seeamp, a 
French town on the English Channel, 27 miles north
east of Havre.

came
CIVILIANS LEAVE WARSAW.“Auto Car,” a London weekly, eayè Copenhagen 

received 1.200,000 gallons of American gasoline this 
year, against 16,176 gallons lost year, bulk of the in
crease being credited since the war. It is believed 
it is going to Germany.

I *erlln' vte' Amsterdam, October 21.—The entire civ- 
[fl population Is in full flight from Warsaw, because 
|,jf the German army,, and an attack on that city is 
tanlnent, according to reports % from the eastern 
ftont, received here, 

î The RussianThe Rumanian Government yesterday 
freight train of 150 trucks loaded with artillery, am
munition and other war material sent by Germany 
to Giurgevo, on the Danube, and destined for Tur-

announcement that the Austro-Ger- 
tan forces have been routed along the Vistula is of- 
fcNfr «fouled at the War Office.

W|ht of civilians from Warsaw 
been advised by the Russian

King Albert, of Belgium, when at the head of 
his troops, now wears only two decorations, the 
military medal recently conferred upon him by the 
President of France and the Cross of St. George 
sent him by thé Emperor of Russia.

a

is said to have 
government, which has 

[ ,reo,led t0 c»1-® for refugees In Petrograd 
This action is declared 

th« Russian General Staff 
Itat Warsaw will 
*IBla 8le$e guns.

COLORADO FUEL AND IRON.Similar trains had passed freely across 
Rumania before the death of King Charles and Ger
many is now protesting against what 1» considered 
to be an arbitrary seizure

New York, October 20.—Despatches in the and other 
here to indicate that 

has practically no hope 
be able to hold out against the

Ing papers from Denver stating that the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company yesterday passed Its annual
dividend

The Inaugural vote on the projected hydro-radial 
system for Ontario waa taken to-day in thirteen 
municipalities, three towns, three villages and seven 
townships, and resulted in a victory for the by
law in eleven places, the only municipalities voting 
against It being Newmarket town and Uxbridge 
Township.

The situation at Con
stantinople seems to be so alarming that the Rus
sian Ambassador has transferred his archives to
Odetso.

are in error, as the dividend was passed in 
July, when the directors met for annual action.

Estâtes of Non-resident Decedents.
Under section 1S76 nil assets in Quebec come with

in the operation of the Quebec Succession Duties 
Act, even if the transmission does not take place In 
the Province.

Such assets belonging to the estate of a non-resi
dent decedent arè treated In the same manner exact
ly as if decedent had been domiciled in Quebec. A 
proportion of the total debts and charges existing 
at the time of the death is deducted from the value 
of local assets, and duty is charged on the’ purplus 
only at the rate applicable to this net value. Thus if 
the value of local assets Is not over $16,000.00, and 
passing In the direct line, no duty is exigible, even If 
decedent was -a multi-millionaire.

Yesterday’s meeting was a stockholders' annual 
meeting. I V,LLA ARRESTS delegates.

^UftdO' Texas, October 21.
JJJltan received here to-day,
P11*' at the head of 16,000

The Italian fleet now has been completely mobll- 
^ ized under the Duke of the Abruzzl, Commander-In- 

The composition is os follows: 
slon, three dreadnoughts; second division, four bat
tleships; third division, four first-class 
fourth division, three second-class cruisers;

• four training ships; sixth, four old warships, 
torpedo-boats, sub-marines and 
flotilla.

—According to a private 
General Franciscooeeeœeeûoooooooeeoeoooeeoeoeeoooooeoeedoeaeoooeoeeooooooooooocmoo oooooo
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MiUlcent, Duchess - of Sutherland, who recently 
went to the war sons as head of a Red Cross hospital, 
and Major Percy Desmond FitzGerald, of the 
Eleventh Hussars, were quietly married lost week 
at Roehampton.
Red Cross work in France.

Comptroller of currency at~Washington has order
ed printing of 0260,000,000 federal reserve notes for 
use of banks which probably will be organised and 
ready for business by Nov. 16. Notes will be in de
nominations of 05. 010, 010, 060, and 0100. Designs 
are all new and represent all modem inventions of 
note and for first time the aeroplane will appear oh 
circulating notes.

Chief. gFirst dlvi- soldiers, entered Agua 
to “ made Pri8oners of the delegates

National Peace Convention.
'Ttni Antonio Villareal,

"■^te for the

cruisers;
fifth, 

seventh, 
a scout destroyer

mentioned as a leading

«h=pr;^:“.,he on,y “
The Duchess has returnsd to her

Austrians claim
w1, iBCT|,n
«•“^rr'SJn 60th QaUcla an< BukavinVand 

» offlcUl rtaKn “S’lan generel are announced In
«•omcZr ‘ ”ued he"'-
U eenm’unlQue follows;—

ifc, ln rentrai Galicia
■ ' —lwlally

SUCCESSES.The London Dally Mail says; "We understand 
that the United States Government is elaborating a 
scheme for the Immediate relief of the 
of Belgium. The German authorities, when 
ed as to what measures they would be willing to 
adopt to alleviate the awful distress, are stated to 
have replied that they could do nothing, and that if 
there was not food in Belgium, it was the people’s 
own fault.”

and Amsterdam, OctoberThjs is in strong contrast with the laws of the 
majority of the pther Provinces and States, where 
the local assets of a non-resident decedent are duti
able gt the rate applicable to the total value of the 
entire estate, even when the value of local asset» 1» 
within the limit of exemption specified by sold laws.

Shares of stock and registered bonds of corpora
tions having their heodi office in Quebec, are assets 
in Quebec, even If they stand on a register kept ln 
another province or country.

Such corporations have their legal domicile in 
Quebec, Where they issue the shares and bonds, 
and are supposed to register their transfer.

If, for their own convenience, or that of the share 
or bond holders they see fit to open and maintain 
or more registers outside, this cannot change the 
situa of shares or bonds os after all their officers 
hav* the charge and Care of these 
and ore simply relieving the home office from a

21.—S
population

Now is the time to plan your 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing

:: We have a very 
large stoçk of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to oUr customers. : : Buy 
your printing matter now.

has increased in 
north of thi Znxvadowka 
are progressing. Attempts of the 

the Magi grow Heights, 
have been repulsed.

i
Where River,

That German financial situation is not shore criti
cal, it is said, may be portly accounted for by the 
fact that Just preceding the war German bonkers 

j *°,d bme’ approaching 0800,060.000 in amount. In 
London and Paris, payment on which Is now refused. 
Private sale of American securities is said to have 
been made to Americans in Germany at prices about 
three-fourths of the closing figures In New York.

Hock Island investigation showed that L. F. 
Lorce when he became president in isos was paid 
$175,000 a year, which was continued for flvè years, 
although he served only ten months as president of 
the road. C. H. Warren received a gift of 076,000 a 
year while serving as assistant to president, and H A. 
Jackson, another official, received $100,000 for logoi 
expenses in addition to his regiitar salary of 026,- 
000 » year.

"In the

1
1

H««w, locloé. tilla fl$htinB rc,l,,y KuMlan. were 

8try)' 43 -"nee

^ ^™z,SFro,h *

s Ire
quirements..

m i .fiS
Il ,..cJ'ï!”7,L SaUS OFFICt

1
e
3

j . FLIES’ LINE 
October 

«‘•Ckln,
Tfc« official

HOLDING FIRM.registers outside.
i21—The Allies 

the German
........... j

elderable amount of work, and assuring a greater fa
cility for the sale of their securities.

The executors are not put to mtich trouble as 
tnwr merely rend a duly «Hided copy of the 'win 
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